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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Robert A Holmes (illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The
story is set twenty or thirty years into the future when the gap between rich and poor has become a
chasm.Anger and resentment towards the rich has turned to outright hatred and a multi national
terrorist group - the Movement - believe the time has come for World revolution. The Movement is
well funded (through stock market manipulation) able to operate throughout the World and totally
ruthless. To make matters worse, a break away group emerges that appears hell bent on increasing
the level of violence, Into this desperate situation comes a spiritual leader, Russell Morgan from
Croydon, of all places. His message is that we must all help each other for if the human race and all
it has ever created, disappeared tomorrow, who would miss us ? Many believe he is the new Messiah
- others that he is an absolute fake. The story is told from the perspective of one Keith Cole an
investment analyst working in what remains of the Canadian financial industry. He must cope with
a chaotic World...
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ReviewsReviews

It is great and fantastic. I have go through and i am sure that i will likely to study again once again later on. I am just easily could possibly get a enjoyment
of looking at a published book.
-- Ta d Sta nton Sr .-- Ta d Sta nton Sr .

This type of publication is every thing and taught me to searching ahead and more. It can be rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. You
can expect to like how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Dr . Jillia n Cha m plin IV-- Dr . Jillia n Cha m plin IV
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